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Small Business Development Center
benefits business,students,faculty
By Robin DeMattia
OJ T"~ Archway Stqff

Ray Fogarty is the program coordinator of the SBDC.
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Can you imagine pending four years
studying at Bryant. arguing over grades with
leachers, walking through tbe balls with other
st udents. graduating and then coming back to.
work at Bryant as a member of the
administration? Well that's exactly what Ray
Fogarty did.
Fogarty i a 1979 graduate of Bryant with a
major in Accounting. He was hired in July of
1979 as the Assistant to tb Controller of
Bryant College. For the past four years he has
dealt wi th linancial reports. analyses. and
transactions pertaimng to the financia~
operations of the coUege. But on June I, 1983.
Ray was appoiDled PJogram Coordinator for
the Small Busines Development Center
(SBDC). which oeened this summer .
Together with Douglas Joplin. Director of
the Center. Fogarty coordinated tile activities
of the na tion' fir t SBDC located in a private
.College. Rhode Island is the23rd state to have
such a center. Along with the Bryant College
office there a re three satellite offices - one in
Providen~e Center. on in South Providence.
and one at the Univers ity of Rhode Island . It
i F oga rty's responsibility to over ee the
fu ncti ns of the th ree satellites.
Fogarty says tha t he is familiar ith the
business prob lems in Rhode Island. He is a

mem ber o f t he Stra tegic E onomi c
Development Commission which will report
it findings on October 15th of this yea r. Say I
Fogarty.'" hope to make a real impact on thc
economy of Rhode Island."
The SBDC runs 0.0 a fifty-fifty matching ot
funds between Bryant CoUege and the Smal.
Busine Admi nistration. There is no harge
fo r the counseling provided by the SBOC.!
Since July of this year the Ce nter ha . helped
more than 150 small businesses. Not only are
there over eighty consultants willing to help
businesses but Bryant has an active staff of
faculty aJ o. Mr. RichaTd on, Ms. Rile ,and
'Ms, Notorantonio are just a few of the Bryarll
faculty that have lent their services to the
Center.
Having the SBDC at Bryant benefits the
tudents, also. Student internships and
placemen t are expected to increase within thel
next few years. The Center will be mutually
beneficial to st udents and businesses. Having
faculty members interac ting in the business
community will kee p them abreast of fresh
ideas a nd new techniq ues which they can
report back to students.
The SSDC runs oil gran t-year basis whi b
began in November, 1982. Reaction has bec"!
upportive within the fi rst year a nd Foga rty
expects Bryant to ontinue being a leader in
the business community.

Stu nt enter rise to be handled by 8 rycol
A commitlee ha been formed to review the
- nterpreneurshi p Agen
proposal. This
proposal would place a ll student businesses
under one strUCt ure a nd membership would
be ma ndatory for any student who ishes to
conduct his 0 n busines.s, such as ign
painting or haircutting, on campus.
"'The' Agency propos;!coincides with the
goal- of the institution. entrepreneurship. n
says D ·Arcy. Also, more j obs would be
available. students would have tITe chance to
write proposals for establishing their own
us ine s and it would give a student with a
new idea the structure and the capital to get
provide
started .The agency would al
st ud ent b usi nesses with a co u nting ,
mar eting. and ma nagement a si ta nce . Any
student wishing to sta rt his own b usines
would sign a cont rac t wi th the Director of
Student Employme nt. The tudent would
paid a salary plus incentive commissions.
This prop osal would bring all student
businesses....under a n umbrella thaI would
give more ins.titutional support," say le lie

Lafond . Vice-Presiden t (or tudenl Affai
Ro emary D·Arcy. A sislant Directo r of
Financial Aid. first brought the proposal to
Brycol's attenti n in December, 1982. Brycol
has agreed to administer the program and is
waiting for the go head from the committee
ap.poi nted to review the progra m. The
committee members arc tanely ozikow ki.
Bob Maxcy, Ro emary D'Ar y, Chantee
Lewis. Alton Mott.and Leslie Lafond
The Agency i modeled aftcr similar
structures at Pri nceton U. and Harvard U.
Consultants from tbese schools were called in
to assist D'Arcy in drtafting the propo al.
Brycol was asked to ad minister the program
because the organization has the existing
structure to acco modate the age ncy. Greg
Hawes. President o f Bryco l says,"T he
proposal is beneficial to Brycol and th hool
becau$e it pu a ll t he products and services
under one structure and it would provide
more jobs where students can apply the
knowledge they gel in school."

Many exciting courses on TAP
TAP, The Alternative Program at Bryant
College, mithfield . RI wiU once again be
offering course ' for the Fall seme ler. The
non-credit courses, sponsored by the Office of
Student Activitie and the Student Senate, are
de. igned to provide enjoyment as well as
opportunitie for self-developmenl.
Registration for the courses will be at the Box
Offi e in the college's Rotunda beginning
Monda '. September 19 and will continue to
Friday. September 30. cxclud ing S turdays
and Sundays. Classes begin the week of
October 3.
In ;he area of Physica l fitness, several
aerobiCS classes are offered . Among these a TC
Aerobic Da nce. Co-Ed Calisthenics, Jan
Dancercise, Dance Exercise. a nd Lunchtime
Aerobic ·Up beats. In add tion a re: Weight
Training for Women, Racquetball, and
Classical Ballet.
Astrology will again be offered a a special
interest course. C. P. R. is being offered to
teach the administration of cardio pulmona ry
resuscitation in emergency situ at ions.
Photography will focus on the processing of

film as well as developing a good eye for
photogTaphy. Other courses of special interest
are: Massage, Auto Mechanics and Auto
Electronics, Caljgraphy, Mixology .
Communicating Effectively. and Being
Asserllve and Managing Stress.
For further information. pleasecall (401) 23 I
1200, extension 328.

Meet the Prez
Tuesday, O ctober 4
2:30 to 3:30pm
in the Rotunda
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Security issues raise
need for committee
To the Bryant Community
During the cou r e of the 1982-83 academic
year. an in ~a!> in g numbe r of sub tantivc
issues concern ing cam p ub ecurit y and their
relation hip a nd obligations to the tudents
have come to the attention of m)' offi ce nd
The entrepreneurship Agency Proposal is
mmiltee.
the Quality ot Studen t Lift:
order to start a business you need money. The
Although th
om miltee wa ab fe t d''- cu
quite a proposition upon close examination.
Agency would provide for the initial investment,
some of the e issue a they dIrectly related to
Whatever happened to free enterprise, one of
as long as it was a good one. Second, the
Commi tt dut i , it w g nera ll be lieved
the foundations of capitaUsm, upon which the
entrepreneur would be able to use the college
that these is!.ues were not receiving the direct
entire western world was built? Why does the
name when ordering inventory or in dealing
allent ion they de e r ed. This it uation 'Was
school seek to regulate and control every
due 10 large part to the act that they were the
with people outside the Bryant community.
t 'pe of i sues Which, d u to thei r nature.
student venture?
Third, but certainly not last, the Agency would
tended t involve the overlapp ing jurisd lction
The reason is quite simple. The school wants to
provide Marketing, Accounting, Word
of a nu mb r 01 C Ite er co mm iltee ' and
be able to help everyone wanting to start a
Processing. and other sources that would
constitue ncies .
business. The school also wants to insure that
"increase the professional quality of any service
It is my eell ng that ma ny of these is ues
once a business is started, it will not evaporate
or product sold.
a rose fro m the lack 01 c l ar unders tanding
con eming ca mpu
ecurity's relati on hip
upon ~raduation of the manager. The school
"Whatever happened to free enterprise?"
and obllgat i n to t he stud en ts and,
also wants to know what is going on.
perhaps a m ore pertinent question is, " What
convers Iy, of the tu de nt s' relati onshI p and
The Agency would deal with a number of
kind of a program can we set up to educate
o bliga lions to curit)' . There appear to be a
problem s that a student would encounter if he
people in a real business while they are still in
generdl fed in! that th IS lac k o f understand ing,
or she wanted to start a business. First of all, in
College?" I think the agency assumes the
and the apparent lack o f communication
which produced il . ma y lead to a seriou s
second one nicely.
deterioratio n in the relationship bet een
ecurit and the students on campus. a nd
that , in fa t, the increases frequency of
Security rela ted iss ues ma y be viewed as a
sy mptom of this trend .
In light of this fact . the Q ua lity of Studen t
Life Committee has recommended to my
office that a n ad hoc committee 
Security / Student Re lations --be created for
there as long as he deems necessa r . If you are the duration of the Fall 198 3 Semester. I have
clear?"
"Sir, are we sup po sed to keep the peace sent in a a combat force , the War Powers Act accepted the Co mmitt t!e's recommendation in
T he most im portant thi ng to do
has to be put into effect, and then Congress this area and o uld like to announce th
before you send men into combat is explain between all of them'?"
"That 's your mission . But you can o nly do may dictate fo reign policy . Tec h nically, the appointment of such an ad hoc committee.
to them why you wan t the m there.
I would hate to be the briefing officer on a this by remaining in the Beirut airport area ." U.S . Marines have been engaged in
The Committee will be res ponsible fo r
"If they have a ll the high ground and we 'hostilities ,' but the W hite House ca n no t exploring the state of Security I Student
Marine amphi bious ship explaining to the
ha ve th e low gro und. how do we keep the admit that without giving up the president's Relations on campus, and, in doing s ,
troops why they are being sent into Beirut.
executi ve powe rs. Is that c1ea r'~ "
"All right, men. let 's knock it off. I am here peace?"
consult with all rele vant groups or
"N 0 , sir."
" You will not be alone . We have a large
to explain your mission for the next few
constituenci s. The Committee's guid ing
"Good . W e w ill continue . A s a
months. You are being sent into Beirut as a na val task force off the beaches that will cover
purposes will be to assess as full y a s possi ble
pea cekeeping force your missi n is not to take the state of Security/ Student Relations and if
you .
peacekeeping mission . Any ques ti o ns?"
sides in a famil y disput e. What is going on found to be in need of improvement, be
" o ver us from what?"
"Yes, sir. What's a peacekeepi ng mission?"
"A rtillery and mortar Ire from the hills, as now is that the Druze. Moslems, and
''It is a mis ion by which a neutra l power
responsible for recommending sol u tions to
stat io ns troops in a volat ile a rea to keep the well a s snipers in the cit y. We now have the Christians are settling old scores that go back the problems.
vari ous factions from killing each other until a a uth ority to use a ir po we r whe n 'ou become a hundreds of years. The y ha ve comm itted
mm ittt:e will be as ked to submit its
he
atrocities against each ot he r fo r centu ries. If fi ndings and co n lusions in a wri tten report to
government can become strong enough to ta rget of one of the di ssident factions."
Was hingt on ca n get them all 10 sit around tbe Vice Prt:~ id t: n t or t uden l Affairs no later
" Yo u mea n we're sitting duc ks?"
defend itself. Now you people will tak e up
he past, we n bring than December 22. 1983. The ommiltC'e's
" It mea n you will dig in as d ep as } u a n ca h II r and f rg
po. itions a ro und t he Beir ut air po rt dow n here
on the low ground . Up here in the hills until President Reagan, your Commander-in peace to the Middle East."
formal acti vities will be t rmina led with the
"And if Wa shington can't, we get out butts submission of tha t report .
overlooking the airport are members of the Chief. can arrange a cease-fire between the
D ru ze sect a rmed with heavy artillery. Druze, the Christia n Phala ngists, the present shot off."
The following individuals a n d
"I can assure you Washington has no constituencies have been asked to serve o n the
mortars, and snipers . Over here are the Gema yel go vernment army a nd the Syrians.
Christian Phalangist militia, also heavily Once this cease-fire is arranged and holds and intention of you r getting your butts shot off. If C ommittee:
armed . The Christians are also in this part of a new government coalition of the various we wanted to we could waste Lebanon in 10
Lau rie Nas h, Chairperson -- Director of
Beirut next to the airport, and Moslem forces , antagonists can be formed, you will be minutes. Okay, you know all you need to as to
what your mi ssion is. Now remember, men, Student Activities
not to be confused with the Druze, have permitted to leave."
Michelle Caouette -- Commuters-In
"Why are we called a peacekeeping force if hold your fi re . As a peacekeeping force, you
control of this part of Beirut here. Intelligence
Action
can't afford to get mad at anybod y. "
also indicaties there are 1000 PLO troops who we can 't use our guns to keep the peace?"
Catherine Compton .- Resident Director
"Because, since you are designated as such,
returned to the area since Isreal pulled out of
Judith Farrell, R.N. -- College Safety
the city to this position down here. Is that the president has the a uthority to keep you
Committee
Robert Gardner -- Director of Security
EdItof In Chief ..
............................ Dave Murphy
David Hofflich -- Student Programming
The Archway has made a few changes . We
IuIIneeI Manager
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Board
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Pro.file5 at Bryant

Solomon knows where and when to play '
"Hello ga ls a nd guys. th is is Steve o lamon
and I'll spin ning yo ur fa orite tUITe for you
a ll nig ht. so. le ts pa rt ."
,If yo u wen t LO a few mixe rs or Wine and
Cheeses last semester you pr oba bly heard tha t
voi e rin g out to yo u over ' he Bli nded Me
With Science." The OJ 's Steve Solo mo n. a
markeli.ng maj or from Hamden, CT, who
tries his best to "keep pc.o ple happy an d
da nci ng."
S teve began his ca reer by worki ng a t the
radio station WA VZ - KCIO I in New Haven
and by being JJJ for the loca l ro lIerrlnk .
Fresh man ear at Brya nt sa Steve as OJ for
a th T n HOlfr Ma ra thon. but la t
his breakthroug h.
Once a nc ing wa reinstated a t
C hccse (it ha d been banned after the first
Wine & h se beca\11e to ro wdy), Steve WcLS
asked to wo rk these eve nts quite a few ti mes.
He has also bee n the OJ at the Pledge Formals
of TK E and T EP , til Chri tm s partie ' of
SIX and BRYCOL, and the AA mixe r la t
Ap ri l.
His ba kr und in music helped S teve when
he ser ed a~ Program Director at W J M F
during most of 1982. He now ho lds the
positi on of Te hnical Dir tor a nd he ha a
~h ow on F ridays fro m I to 4 PM caJ led Steve's
Weekend Warm up.
Although it so und s li ke a lot of wo rk Steve

Bryant spying; Down to a science
BY AR Y G I NEITE
O F T HEA RC H WAYSTAF F
"Peop le WatC hing" the past ime of Br a nt
College ~tu d ~ nts . Have you t: vc r wal ked
th rough the ROtund a a nd noticed so me one
admiring a nother persons clot hes. thei r smile.
o r ot her pa rts of the an t my? Or ha ve y u
heard or been a part 0 a ny conversa lJ ons in
whic h ob serva t i ns, com p Um n ts, or
<;om ment ab out otht:rs ha ve bee n a topic of
d i <;us i n')
"People Watching" is no t limited to the
Ro tu nda . In fa<;! mo I f o ur id le tim is: pe nl
watch ing the o pposite sex . We watc h peop le
going lo clas , after cia s, a nd in class. The
best part of watching people during class is
that it pa: es the time when the: cia beco m t:~
monotonous. An other 'hot spot" to prac ti I.
the dini ng hall. There i ' n thing beller to do
while s tandi ng in li ne . I have bt:e n infl)rmed of
a new form of ·People Watching." Lt seems
thn t people re h ccnm i n~ mo re 11\ are o f the

vario u eating techniq ues of othe rs. This
practice ma y even lead to a stimula ting
on versation on d ining roo m etiq uette.
Ano the r aspect of "Peopl Watching" is the
d readed "eye to eye" co ntact known as
" f1i r t ing . ~ ,Th il',
method l ' espec ia lly
noticea ble in the corridors , in th e Rot unda , a t
the beach , a t I"a rt"e o r a t m ixers. We a ll go lO
the bea b to loo k and be looked at. Gett ing a
ta n is nly an ex use. At a pa r yo r a mi xere ye
con tac t is the crili I ingredie nt in ind ica ti ng
to a perso n f the opposi te s x ju t wha t yo u
are thinking.
T h .o nly fau lt I hs\e n ticed about "People
'Wa tching" is tha t people tend to keep the ir
th ught . to them elves. Maybe if we aLI sa id
"H I" t the next person we awth t wewanted
to meet. we could all be in for a nice urpr ise .
A co mpliment thrown in at the right time
ou ld be: the beginning of a great relat io nship.
Remem ber, everyone ne d~ a Little ego bo os t
once an d a while !

College unemployment on the rise
Unemployment for ollege-aged pcoplto'/lISl normallyuffer a higher unemployment rate
year was the wors t in 30 year , a new U.S. than nonstudents or the arne age. but that
Department of Labor report sa}s.
bees u ~ "of the sluggl h economy."
ome 924',000 college students aged 16-to nonstudents for Ihe lir t t'me bad a harder
24 who want d "ork couldn't Ond any in time laIldrng a job.
19H2. the Bureau of Labor St tistic. wys. The
"en among stuuents. the unemployment
II. 7 percent unemploymen t rate \\a~ up from nlte Was ,",orst: for mlnoritie~ lhlln for whiles .
19~ I's 10 percent.
Almol 37 percent of t11 e naliDn'~ black
The unemployment rate for all people In the .tudents were out of work in 1982. up from)5
! 6-to-24 age brac ket ro~e from 14.R pt:rcent in lJereen! in 19 I. the repan founu .
19 I to I t< percent tn 1982. the bureau ·a ys.
Tht: Hi panic tudenl unemployment rare
In a \ rlllen umma y accompanying the hll 21 7 perCent In 19 ., up fr m 15.5 \'II:! ent
in DlU .
(C'flCln. the bureau obsef\'ed that st!ldJ:nt
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Yes, 111 take the ~newith the beiJ~e buttons
or the

enj ys his job. He meets a lo t r peo ple on
campus and geL~ to unde rstand their tast sin
music. H I fa orite type of m usic is popular;
wha tever's ho t at the lime . "To know wh re
and Wh n to playa ong during a mixer is
wha t makes you succe '~ful,H says Steve.

3 Stooges/Little Rascals
Film Fe tival

Gilda Live

•

howi ng-s
50/i! Admi ion
7 &. 9: I 

_
'nl
m ever
fnrm accounting to l.ookeeper management.
The buYer ~houid con idcr all rhes u~cs.
and Iht manv Iher FiT~L deulrmine ho\\
much you wa~t each feature listed; then if Ills
worth II. buy it. Ne t. con~ider Ihe long run
applications. If you wna t game now and
maybe programnung and busine~s soft"are
later, your be t bel il; to bu the sy tern to
support tho e- luruTe needs.
Aside from olher informati n available in
magaljnes. here is a breakdown ofthe be:nefits
and pitlaLLs of ten computer modeb:

•

•
. 1
••••

IBM . 'Big Blue' bits the PC market.
Excellent graphics, nice k~yboard and wift
operating sy~tem . ror senous computer !luff
only . Se eral problems: limited peripheral
space for add-on cards. even witb multi
function card . . 10" execution ~peed; even
though the unit uses a 16-bil processoT(lwice
a' fast a other cornmon H-bit pro(;(!ssors) it
uses an 8- bit bus (data traruJ'er line) 0 nOl
only is it moving a t the samcrate. but it ha to
in terpret commands that arc double-length.
Some people buy anything because it is new,
some pe pie Ii e Ihe IBM It is sugge 'ted that
you clo ely invelig3te tbe options before
bu ing a n IBM . It is a valuable inve.stment.
bu t tbe future is questionable.

Everyday of the week, you can pick up a gameforwanl ofa busine ' s model maker and
APPLE. 1 own it. I like it. Expensive. but
computer magaz.ine and find their so h t:-all
databn e management system. a nd you don't
wo n h it. Memory i 64K. easily e pandable to
questions ultimate answe r to tht: often asked
need an IBM to shoot down aliens.
128K wit h add-on ca rds tha t double creen
q uestion, " What computer sho uld I huy?"
This bring~ up the 'e ond considerationwidt h for $100. SupportS any language.
Yo u read the article: and end up more
what you wIl l use your computer for. Games,
"Double" High resoluti n gra phics, ove
confused th n if you id n't bother. Often yo u
business mod li ng. word proce ing. cu, tom
36.000 softwa" packages. Defines the word
are given many questions to answer dealing
programming, graphics , and education are
ex pandable. inee it i o ld bare-bones. Those
the major u Cl. for mic r computers. Games
with a topic you know litlle abou t in the fir~t
who say AP PL E is ou tdated do n't have a case.
place. a nd wa nted the an icle to a nswe:r.
a re available fo r any computer. Some leave
FR AN KLI N ha a case. Two law uits, one
Sin e we a re a ll college students, ver al litt le t be desired, like dice roll games. and
fo r copyright infringement, the othe r for I RS -SO MODEL III.
questio ns answe r themselves a nd a m ucb
some will make yo u think you are in a not her
iclcnamed tbe
impler set o f ue l io ns wi ll point you in the
ga.laKY. Bu\iness modeling, de fi ned , ouM
mass- mark ti ng act violatio ns. If you buy
See DATA B...:.A:..:S:..:£~4-_ _ _ _ _ __
rig ht di rection. One co nfessio n before we
include any softw re progra m that si mplifies
plodd throu gh the pro es : it is d iffi cult to
book k eping tasks, prin ts o ut att ractive
rema in o bject ive consideri ng tha t this writer sprea dsheets. or ids in forecast ing. Simply
p ut, businesses wi ll often pa y reasona ble fees
owns a computer. 0 bear ith mt:.
nice
With all students, buy in g a co mpu te r co mes
fo r uch se rvices. Word processing i
dow n to three considerations: price, current
featu re when rt ports and resumes are needed .
uses and future uses of th e co mputer.
n fortu na t Iy. a sy tern to u ppo rt word
Firs t, pri e, often the bigge I factor In
processing costs nearly 2000 d olla rs. so you
buying a computer, can be reduced to a simple
better have many reports to t pe.
Custo m programming is avai la ble on
rela tionship. If price of com p uter is grea ter
A Senio'r Class Meeting will be held on T hursday, Sep tember 29th at
pocket calc ula tors. never mind computers,
than dollars in bank account, then settle for a
3:30 in room 342. T he senior class C hristm as part y & lide Show will
ma Ller system else sa ve m o ney un til ba nkS
bu t at diff renl co mplexities. BAS I
is
be d i cuss d .
eq ua ls price.
a vai lable everywhere . Pas a I, FO RTRA N,
Act ua lly. price i up to the individ ua l buyer.
C O BO L; P L I I, Ll .:P, FO RTH, or "C" will
Alcohol Awareness Week will be Octo ber 17th to the 2 1st.
System range from $49 to $3000. for myriad
req ui re so me in vestment in o ne of the
rea ons . P rice is affected by power, peed,
ho bbyist computers. You decide.. .ify ou wan t
CODeradulalions to the UC B Committee, headed by K.im Crockett ,
size, po rtabilit y, ex p l'ndab ility , desired
to lea rn a lo t of languages, you need eno ugh
for a successful picnic.
for a good investment for o ne of the top-of
ma rket hare o f the parti cular co mpa ny,
co mpetition , and repu ta tio n of the mpa ny.
the-line units.
Waiters, Waitresses, and Bartenders are needed for Paren ts W eekend .
Wh en 19u ring price. ad d together a ll the items
Gra phics is what sepa rates the men fro m
ontaet Bill Kutner, George pell ma n, N il R osen. o r Mar!: Peter;; on
the boys in computers. The abi lity to draw
yo u wi ll n cd \0 bu y to satisfy yo urself for the
for more information.
prese nt time; worry about expa nd ing later. e
pict u res. cha rts, an d grap hs wit h t he
su re to in lud e all the necessities, like
om p uter is very u eful, and a va ila b le
The First Blood Drive wi ll be held on T hu rsday. Se pt embe r 29t h fro m
inex pensively, or ~ ith all t he fri lls. Gra p i
monitor if the co m pute r won 't ho ok up to a
1010 4. Please ive1
. a nd ad isk d rivei f youdo n't li keretypi ng
e a i1 y c om m u nica t e id ea ' oth e r ise
F reshman Smate Election Oate5;
yo ur progra ms everytime you sh ut the
im possible to unders tand and make fo r better
M onday, September 26tb : No minat io n pa pers aV3 i1a b~e
.
com p ter off. Cassette re orders are tO o sl o w
games.
Monday, October 3rd: Nominat ion papers d ue, ca mpa ign begms
fo r seious work, a nd very li tt le softwa re is
Octo ber 12th & 13th: Elections
Co mput ers. asi d e fro m the busine s
avai la ble n cassette. When pricing the base
a p plications, wer e rna s- m a r ke ted for
un its. co nsider only two thi ngs: do llar. per
edu ca t io nal p u r pose . Man y di ffe ren l
Th e next Senate meeting wlll be Wednesday, September 28th at 3:30
_b_y_t_e _a_n_d_e_x_p_a_nd_3_b_i_li_ty_._ D_o_n_'t_
b_uy_ a__
id_e_ _tu
_ _to_ri_ng
_ _ pro
_ _ _g_r a_m
_ ' _a_r_e_a_v_3_i.Ia
_ _b_le_, _plu
_ __t ho
__s_e_~_ _-,-in roo m 386 A & B.
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\-Iere is the WJMF Top Ten:

By Keith Schneider
As Music Directo r of WJ M F, I would like
to introduce you to The New Piece of the
Rock. This weekly column wilJ keep you up to
date wit h the new music scene. I will introduce
you to mus icians that you may not be familiar
with, but who deserve a listen. I will also try to
keep you up to date on the concert and clu b
happenings. Keep Rockin'

I. Elvis Costello
2. Talking Heads
3. Big Country
4. Aztec Camera
5. The Alarm
6. Peter Schilling
7. Translator
S. Yellow
9. R. E. M.
10.Eurythmics

'The Crossing' by Big Country wiJl have
you running through Fields of Fire to buy
Big Country is a new name in the music
field, but everybody in the band is a veteran to
the music field. Lead vocals belong to Stewart
Adamson formerly with the Skid s. The two
members people might recognize are Tony
Butler and Mark Brzeziki who have both
appeared on Pete Townshend's solo albums.
If you look really close at Tony Butler's recent
projects you will also see he played with the
Pretenders on "Back on the Chain Gang."
The album is produced by Steve LiUy white
(the best in the business). When you listen to
the album on Polygram records, you get a
little bit of everything. There will be songs like

-DA TABASE/rom 3
'Trash-SO'. No color, and only medium
resolution gra phics. Fast Z-SO processor and
built in screen, though. Very expensive
hardware, software, and peripherals with few
discount houses. Little expansion is avai la ble.
A dying legend .
PET 64. I recommend more of these than

"Fields of Fire" and "In a Big Country" which
will both become instant hits on commercial
radio. For the person who enjoys a great
guitar and a band with a message then give
"The Crossing" a good listen. I had a chance
to talk with Stewart Adamson when he was in
New York, and asked him what message the
·
.
ban d IS tr'ymg to express, He explained to me
that the band wrl'tes thel'r so
'th
ngs WI
a
Scottish outlook on life . "In Scotland there is
a very high unemployment rate and old
businesses are being replaced, leaving more
people out of work . The fighting in
neighboring countries is portrayed in songs
like 'The Storm' and 'Fields of Fire.' "
Big Country welcomes you to their country.
any other unit , Offers 64K for $200 and can't
be beat. Color graphics in medium-high
resolution, disk drives and pr in ter
compatib le , Good for Just programming,
games, and education . Buy one, sue me if you
d on't like it.
OSBO RNE . It's porta ble! Built-in disk
drives, screen, keyboard (detachable and acts
a a cover) and soon, it may make coffee.

Error · the System Tnv~~e Flock f eagulls all come: rom
interesting backgrounds. What were their
is goo d enough to field?
professions b fo re the y entered the music
bring M ajor T om yoSend
all answers to 'Trivi ', Box 2575, with
ur na me, bo x number, and phone number.
home: Schilling
If you have ally comments or questions, send
the m to 'Comments', Box 2575 .
rates a B-plus
Among the latest in the wave of European
artists making it big in the United States is
Peter Schilling from Germany. Schilling's
new album, "Error in the System" topped the
college charts this past summer, and is on its
way to doing the same on commercial radio.
The highlight of this al bum is the
international hit, "Major Tom (Coming
Home)." This song builds up into an
irresistable hook which wi ll grab you upon
your first listen and will not let go. You will
find yourself su bconsciously singing the
chorus line in the showe-r. The effective use of

. keyboards adds a mysterious feeling to the
song.
Another highlight on the album is "Lifetime
Guarantee." Schilling changes direction and
adds a touch of reggae on this one. It may take
a few listens, but is eq uall y as enjoyable. I also
recommend "( Let's Play) U.S. A.," a satire on
America. the haunting "Noah Plan," and the
title track. "Error in the System."
There is no error in the system as far as this
album is concerned . Its uniqueness makes it
stand out above most others. This record is
guaranteed to take you through a ride in orbit
with Mayor Tom .

Partially IBM compatible, involving over There hasn't been enough published on these
1,000 of the most popular software packages. products to review, so keep your eyes in the
Sorry, no add-on extension cards for computer review magazines.
f
.
b
dd
'1 bl
unctIOns, ut memory a eons are aval a e.
COM MODORE VIC-20 . Don't. This is
OSBOR N E has two big problems: First, their
not the way into computing. Game cartridge
screen-it isn't big enough. Measuring 3 1/ 2" adapter, accepts cartridge-based BASIC, with
by 4", you will have to squint and probably graphics, It will do theJ'ob, but not for anyone
need corrective eye wear after a year. Big
seriously wanting a learning tool. Splurge;
screens are available, but if you bought an pend the extra bucks on the PET 64.
OSBORNE, you bought it for portability .. ,
Second, OSBORNE flushed the toilet.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI 99/ 4A. The
Chapter II style about two weeks ago, so c'est computer that debuted at 1,200 dollars, sells
la vie la customer support. Rumor has it Big for 50 and still isn't worth it. Takes cartridges
Blue will buy them out so tBM doesn't have to and has Tl BASIC available with no
build a portable.
cartridges.
TI MEX 1000 G $20
d
Now downshift to the less recommendable
. ot
an you wnat a
'II b
d I If
b
f h
computer? Buy a TIMEX. I've got a few at
you uy one 0 t ese, you
e at borne, one strapped on the APPLE for
mo e s.
the APPLE or IBM dealer I'n a couple of
deco ration and one for inputting BASIC
years, so heed this warning.
programs-- each key translates to a BASIC
AT ARI SOO. Graphics--decent. Memo pad command word in the special "function"
mode for playing around, BASIC available in mode, Good for lazy typists like me. Starts at
pl ug-in cartridge, excellent games for ten I K, expandable to 17K for another $40.
year-old s. They arc struggling their way out of
video games. You wo uld be better off
If your fav orite model wasn't covered in the
See DATABASE 7
considering a Model 1200 or the 1400 series.

--------------------~~~~~~~~~~=-~
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Seniors!
Senior Survival is back by
po pular demand. Hear and
talk w ith alumni speakers on
Tues day September 27 at 6:30
pm in room 386 A/B.

'.

• 0(\:\
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Mon. Sept. 19 - Fri. Sept. 30
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
in Rotunda
(Courses begin week of Oct. 3)

T opic :

'I te One:
Writin
Resu
A n informal w ine and cheese
rece p tion f o l lows the
program. Come and register
for the free draw ing for an
Alumni ch air. R.S.V.P. to the
Alumni Office at extension
415.

NEW

TAP

•

COURSE

S~O
Wed. Oct. 26
&

'MASSAGE

Wed. Nov. 2
6-8 pm
Instructor: Joan Rinaldi is an A.M. T.A.
certified massage therapist.
If you are a person w ho would love to learn
more about th e art of massage, then this
beginners' work shop may be of interest to you.
We will p.xp/ore this ancient therapy through
discussion and by learning to give (and
receive) massage.
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A Complete Printed Resume -n 5 Days I...
,

A ~tCHWAYSERVICES'
The Complete
•
esume ervlce
HERE ON CAMPUS
One Page Resume
- $19.00
Copy Monday/Tuesday Ready Printing
- 2.50
Additional Quality Paper Bt Envelopes Sold - 4 Color Selection
Orders are taken on any Thursday from 3:00 to 4:30 in the
Archway office. Final copy will be ready on the following
Tuesday. Printing Service hours - 3:00 to 4:00 on Mondays.

formerly,
Tim Mueller, Coordinator
The General Typesetting & Resume Service
Providing Inexpensive Seroices To The Bryant Community
' Joe Pane (Bo-Bo of Delta Sig) good luck in
the judging.
Congratulations to ' our sister Sue
Due to circumstances beyond our control,
Mahtesia n for capturing second spot on the
KDK ne ws was not printed in last week's
tennis team. Good luck Suzy. we'l see you on
.
Archway . Hence - The sisters of Kappa Delta
the court.
The best of luck to the BEZO babes and
their wonderful Delta triangle of coaches. In
~eltn ~igmn Q:qi
ours were.
the intramural volleyball teams - go for the
On the local scene, the sisters had a blast at
top girls!
First on behalf of all the brothers. Wally's last Thursday. It was fun. Our first
congratulations to Joe B. on his engagement . . social also was a social experience.
The brothers started this year's football
This weekend was awesome. However. next
"igmn u
season in high spirits with their first game weekend will be the highlight of the Fall
Yet another football season is underway
against Phi Ep last Tuesday. A strong "B" semester. Saturday night. KDK-TE Co-party.
team's first game was also on Tuesday against TE floor. Be there. Aloha.
and Phi Sig opened the season with both the A
TKE "B".
Lastly, but certainly not least. the Sisters of & B teams winning. The A team notched a n
We would like to dedicate this year's Kappa Delta Kappa are proud to have in our
impressive 7-0 victory despite the absence of
football season to the memory of Edward cIan two social pledges - Beth Leslie and Anne
pe rennial standout Floydba. And the
Jacobs. It will be symbolized by the wearing of Petersen. Congratulations girls!
Kamikazes actually won a game in amazingly
unorganized fashion. 16-0. Overseeing both
the num ber 44 in black on the right sleeve of
That's about all the news for now. Until
our football shirts.
teams this year is General Manager. Dumper.
tomorrow night - Happy Sailing.
Attention seniors: due to the luxurious
We would also like to encourage everyone
dining accomodations at the townhouse, Ed
to order pizzas from Tony's Pizza Palace
Murphy will be running an extensive weight
becan. e we deliver.
'(t'nu IlipsiJon
loss clinic. See him for details.
OFC lost a wet one to Phi Sig - B on
The results of Tuesday's games are as
Monday. Our A-team goes up agai nst The
follows: Delta Sig A - 10-0 over P hi Ep. Delta
Our "A" football team sta rted out the
Youngbloods and Delta Sig this week. Good
Sig lost to TKE B by a score of 10-2.
luck guys. Glad to see P.T.P. up on the Floor season Tuesday against Delta Sig. Barring
Friday night! And we offer our condolances injury, the team looks to be a strong one. Our
to "Q" for ha ving "beef stew" poured in his . Blue & Gold football team opened up their
Welcome back brothers and AP K sisters. bed . Hawaiian party wi th KD K lhis Sa turday season Monday with a tough effort in a losing
We're looking forward to a nother good year on the floor. We have a social hour Friday cause to a strong Load ing Zone team.
Phi Ep is looking for ward to future social
at Bryan t. Good luck to all freshman queen . afternoon . Hope to see a II a !tend !
Freshmen Queen?? Hey Levi, where 's gatherings with AP K, BSO, and SIB
candidates. Way to go. Load ing Zone!! 28-0
sororities.
over Blue and Gold.
Chewy? Hope that Penz's head feels better th is
Congrats go out to brot her Rich Albert for
week. The Death Mobile is out of commission
the fine effort showed as Chairman on Greek
once again ... ZIP!
<r:nu lblnpJl 2l J£psilon
Week . Also. to Duff for a memorable
appearance as Mr. MC atthe infamous dating
Congrat ulations to our new social pl~d ge
game.
_
Ma rk Holmes. Our 'A' football team suffered
It was grea t to see many alumni this past
Hello folks. Beta Sigma Omicron is back in
our first loss in a to ugh defeat to the
fu ll force! Hope you all had a great summer weekend. T he faces of Nipper, Koski, Coonsie
barbarians last Monda.y. Great performances
and Jess were among the many to visit the
and
are ready for an even better yea r.
by Jay Friedmen, John Learnard and Brian
floor.
The
Sisters
had
a
social
hour
last
week
that
Furtek . Overall the team looked very good
was
filled
with
good
times.
Best of lucie to Sig~a:lota Xi, ! au lappa
We
hope
to
see
our
a nd we hope to be a contender this year.
Epsilon and Delta Sigma Chi on thC:lr
We hope to see everyone at our freshman interested freshmen or independent girls at . Freshman Queen Weekend. Also, best wishes
queen semiformal tonight. Everyone is our social hour nex t Friday in Donn 7 (420's) are extended to our candidate on Thursday
anxious to see who the 1983 {reshman queen is starting at 3:30.
We would like to wish our freshmen Queen night.
going to be.
Ha ve a great weekend!
Candidate, Michelle Jarrett and her escort

H E GR EEK S

"""":===;;=~;;~==:;:~~~~:-_===:::::=~=====:....1htn ~igmn <fqi

Hello Bryant. We hope the studies are goi ng
well. The brothers have quickly adjusted to
college life after a wild , warm, wonderful
summer. Now we're ready for a crazy, cool,
comfortable winter.
We've had two great weekends in our
humble abode up in Dorm 4 (240's). We hope
everyone who has visited has been satisfied.
More great times to come. Be on the lookout
for some more fine social gatherings in the
weeks to come.
The brothers would like to congratulate our
senior brother, Chris O'Connor on his
engagement over the summer. Good luck to
SIX , Delta Sig, and TKE on Freshman Queen
Weekend . Go for it. HYS.
.

~igmn ~otn 3ti
Hey! It 's Freshman Queen Weekend!! We
all hope everyone who came to Wi ne and
Cheese enjoyed Pa na ma . the Judge and t he
Preacher! Tonight at the semi-formal in
Sa lmanson we'l find out who the 1983
Freshma n Queen is, so we hope to see you all
there! C~vstalPyrami d is a gret band - so come
ready to dance! For all you freshmen who
signed up for the Civil War ... get psyched !
Will the outh rise to beat the north or will the
north remain victorious! We11 all see
Salurday at 2 p.m. behind the Pub!
The Sisters have been quite busy this past
week. We congratulate our volleyball B-team,
the Sigma Setups, on their overwhelmi ng first
victory. Both teams look good this year.
Another person who looked good recently
was Eensie after our first and last Mississip pi
Slammer party. At least you got a good night
sleep!
Everyone have a wild n' crazy weekend!

___ ~:~~ay:~~~~~~!lr:t:~~~t::~~e~~s~r~:nat~

Jf~i
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Bryant Sports Next Week
Date

Opponent

T ime

Place

Golf

I

ept. 26 - 27

X-Country off to fast start

Sept. 24
By Kevin Faulkner
or The Arcbway Staff

The Bryant Coll ege Womens Cro, s
Co u ntry team posted a fi ne 3rd place finish in
the B ryant Invitational. 15 te ams
participated. T his fine fi n ish was especially
sweet. "This was the first time we 've defeated
Central Connecticut." stated coach Charlie
Mandeville. "I was very pleased wit h the
teams effort: be stated .
According to Mandeville th is years tea m is 
his best ever. and may be for years to come as
the teams top 5 runners a re freshma n and
Sophomores . Top runners for Bryant o ver the
weekend were sophomores Lyse Wan te 
19:31 (6th place out of 126 finishes).
Freshman Stephanie Witt - 19:38 (7th
overall), Freshman Denise Myers - 19:55
(13th overall). sophomore Lori SI. Hilaire 
21 :43 (Co-Captain with senior Ann Morti n).
and sophomore Kathy Ptlomm - 21:55 .

The Bry ant o llege men 's cross cou ntry
tea m pened this eason last Saturda y wit h a
fine showing as the host tea m in Bryant
Invitational Track Meet. The team fiO! hed
7th out of 14 teams .
Top runners for Bryant were Art Welsh
with a time of 27:07. (Welch finis hed 7th out
of 152 runners). Hank Mcinertz - 28 :03 . Jim
Ruche - 29: 17. Ga ry Meinert? - 29:40. and Bob
Mitchell - 30:08 (Mitchell courageo usly
finished the race despite tearing ligaments in
his ank le mid way throu gh t he race).

Excited, optimistic. and confide nt are only
a handful of the wo rds women varsity tenn is
coach Peter Ba rlow used to describe hi teams
upcoming sea n.
Ba rlo , now in his 5th year at t he ht:lm of
women's tenn is . has many reasons for his
optimism . "Fo r the first time in almost 3 years
I have Fre hma n on the team... . except for my
first year. this team i the deepest squad
I've ever had: stated Ba rlow.
Making up the twelve women squad are
Senior Co-Captains JannaJoyce and Jackie
Beesmer. Seniors Cindy Thompson and
Karen Kulp. Juniors Sue Mahtesian and Jea n
Gessford . Freshman Kristin Konrad. Janet
Simpson. Maureen O ' Donnell. Deb Ka h n.
and Lisa Rudnicki. There was a total of 22
girls who tried out for the twelve positions .
In the teams first match last weekend
against Worcester Poly Tech. Bryant suffered
a tough (4-3) loss. Gaini ng points for Bryan t
were Sue Mahesian 2nd singles. Danielle

St. Ansel m Invitational

Sept. 24
Sept. 27

IO:30a m

A le
So. Mass. Univ.

Sept. 24

Sa lve Regina

Sept. 14
Sept. 27
Sept. 29

Central Conn. To urney '
E. Nazarene & Sacred Heart
RIC & Eastern Conn.

•

12:00noon

A

A
A

6:00pm

H

Men s Cross Country
Sept. 24

St. Anselm Invitational

I '1:30am

A

Sept. 24
Sept. 26
Sept. 29

Women sTennis
St. Anselm
Bridgewater State
Salve Regina

!0:00am
4:00pm
3:30pm

A
H
H

Bad first day blows Yale Golf Tourney
for Bryant, second and third days strong
By Kn in Faulkner
Of The Archway Staff

Jim Ha llet. now a PG A pro and Bryant
graduate. will be conducting Golf Lesso ns on
'uesdays from 2 - 3:30 PM. Cost is $12.00.
sign up through TAP ne xt week in the
R otunda .

H
A

Women 's Volleyball

Bryant In vatational Standings - Men
I). Bentley
2). Southern Con n St. U.
3). St. M ichae Is
4). Trinit y
5). Bridgewater State
6). CC R I
7). Bryant
8) . Stone hill
9) . Navy Prep
10). Salem State
II). St. Anselm
12). Clark U.
13). Western New England
14). Eastern Conn State U.

Ba rt on 5th singles. and the number 2 doubl es
team of Ja cki e Beesme r a nd Ma ureen
O'Donnell.
Tur ning in an im p res sive and gusty
performance against Wo ree te r Poly Te h
as fre sh man Kristi n Konrad a t 3rd singles.
Konrad lost a t ugh (5-7),(7-6).(6-7) match.
"K ris tin's perform nee ho wed the gut. nd
eompetiveness I feel exits th ro ugho ut the
entire team." stated Barlow.
Alt ho ugh winning is on th e to p of
ach
Barlow's list of goa ls. he also stresse ' st rong
team concept of giving your best and having
fu n.

1:00pm
3:00pm

Women s Soccer

Last weekend the Bryant College Golf
Team finished 14th out 01'32 tea ms at the Ya le
Invitational.
After a ho rrend o us fi rst da y a t the
tournament (Bryant was in 25 th pia e). the
tea m came back on the final two d ays to gain
re p ctability by moving from 25t h to 16t h
plac.: a t<: r two ro un ds. and rom 16t h to 14t h
place after three rounds.
Taking tourna ment honors were( I) L . . U ..
(2) Ke nt State. (3) Ramap u . (4) Ce ntral
C onnecticut. The 32 team field Bryant faced
at Yale will probabl y be the toughest it will
face this year.
Medalist honors for Bryant went to
sophomore Mike Mc Kenna (82-75-75 for a
232). senior Bill Walthause (84-74-75 for a
233). junior Jim Czelusniak (83-76-79 for a
238). Rob Dimallei (90-76-83 for a 259). and
Ollie Hallet (85-78-89 for a 262).
Bryant has a big tounament coming up this
Monday and Tuesday. September 26th & 27th
in the Ne Engla nd Intercolligiate to be held
at Concord & Nashautuc MA . Bryant must
have a fi ne showing he re if they are to have
any chance at a berth in the national

Soccer takes Merrimack, falls t Brown
T he Men's S occer Team has played its first
two gam es of th i sea. n a nd at pre s ti me had
a very respectable re ord of 1- 1. the tea m's
Irs t ga me was 5-2
ertime loss to Brown
University on Sept mb r 14 th. Br 'a nt played
a good game de 'pite the lo~s . SeOior T im
La wcor had both goal. with both assists
co ming rom
nior Greg ' Bea m on. Bryant
wa s fo rced on t he defe nsive fo r most f the
game. u l still managed to get off I shots on
the Brown goa . Goalie Jolln MUi r as a
stand out deffensively sto ppin 16 of th e 2 1
sh ts sen t his w y.
The secone! game 0 the seaso n was a 3-1
wi n over Merrima k here on Sept mber 17t h.
This ga me a lso went into ove rt ime tied I- I
'he n Joe DiPuma cored o ff an a sist b
Bria n Boucher. and im Lawlor fo llowed
wit h a goa l. off a fe ed fr om Brian acDo na ld.
Lawlor p re ntly leads the No rt heast-8 in
o ring it h 3 goa ls and I a ist. he an
Bea mon als o co mbinedfor the fir. t goal of the
game . F res man weeper M a r k t rri Ue a lso
had
grea t game. Ver rile. fro m Rye. ' ew
Yor plays th e demandi ng sweeper po it ion
wit h. acco rd in to coach Lo u Verrochi.
re t poise and co nfi dence."
pcoming
games for Bryant incl de R. I.C.. W(!dn e 'd a y
ep tember 21st a t 3:30 a nd .I.e. al ho me
aturday. September 24th a t 1: 00.
N

In a typical pose. the Beamer runs over yet
another opponent.

A

Men 's Soccer

Tennis twelve impressive
By Kevin Faulkner
Of The Archway Staff

lIegiate

Wom n s Cross Country

By Kevin Faulkner
Of The Archway Staff

Bryam Invitational Standings - Women
I). SMU
2). Bridgewater State
3). Bryant
4). Southern Conn
5). Trinit y
6) . Bentley
7). SI. Michaels

ew Engla nd In te r

championships .
1983 Bryant Graduate JIn! Hallet. who is
cu rrently tak ing night courses at Brya nt . will
be offer ing ad vice and lea dership as an a ting'
assistant coach to the team .

Footballs flying
in intramurals
By Kevin Faulkner
Of The Archway Staff
Football Season Opens-The sounds of
crunching bodies could be heard throughout
the Bryant College athletic fields last Monday
afternoon a~ the Intermural Football season
got underway . A total of 31 teams are
participating in this years season.
T he strong d ivision is made up of 8 teams .
Each team in the division will play each other
twice wit h the lOp 4 teams making the
playoffs . Teams looking good arc the
Barbaria ns. Young Bloods. a nd Phi Sig.
The Weak division is made up of three
leagues. A- Di vision (7 teams). B-Division (8
teams). and C-Di 'sio n (8 teams). Ea ch team
will play t he o ther teams in t hier division
twice. The top 2 te m~ in each d ivi ion make
t he playoffs along wi th 2 wi ld c rd teams. In
the A-Div i i n. Loading Zone lo oks tough. In
the B-Division . Washin gt on H ill & Proba tio n
will ba ttle it out ~ r league superiority (The
Hill & Pro ba ti n boast talent which could
probably compete in th e strong division for
t p h o no rs). Ba tt ling it OUt in Ihe -Di ision
will be Zoo- rew & O ut la, s.
Womell s Intermural Volle.l'ball- A tota l f 33
tea m ha ve ig ned up for thi. ye rs tou rney.
T he stro ng division has 7 t ams wit h the weak
di visi n being made up of twO leagues f 13
teams .
n p per. th numbers and Dyrfa ly eern
to be the tea ms to b at in the sHong divi ion.
with the 'e bl
being the divi ion dark
horse,
Intermural Tennis- Features a tourney for
men s si ngles. mi cd doubles. and WOOlens
singles. The fo rmat for m os singl
nd
mixed double is a
0 3 set match with 9
point tic brea ke r . T h wo mens ins le forma t
is a ro un d ro bin. wit h the wlOner being the one
with the most ~e ts won .
Coach R all has posted match dea dlines.
those participa ting should co ntact the ir
opponent to set up a match .
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Good perfonnance by Dennis
Sparse crowd

avid;

By John BeWno

Dennis David entertained the small crowd at the coffee house

Variety of changes enhance
Coffee house image
By John Bellino

Of the Arc:hway Staff
Do you listen to the rad io while doing your
homework? If so, you might try doing it at the
offeehou se to the sound o f live
ntertainment. "People bri ng in game ,
homework , a nd even cribbage, " says Beck y
Laz. o-cha irperson of the
ffeehou e.
A few cha nges have been made this year to
romote the Coffeehouse and make it
uccessful, unlike last year. Fi rst and
tore m ; t, he Coffeehouse is no longe r ca lled
T he American Pie Coffeehouse;" instead , its
~ w na me is "The Coffeehouse" in order to
oid la t year's nfusion. Anothe r change is
he refres hments. This yea r, the refreshments
111 vary with the sea on . P tat chips.
ral ty pes of soda , and popcorn for
mmer. and for tht: wi nter months hot

~ hocolate,

tea, and appropriately ...coffee will
be served.
The most important change is the type of
entertainment that will be provided at the
Coffeehouse this yea r. "We a nt to move
away from the one-man act that has some guy
~ in 8i ng and playing a guitar." explains John
Hafferty. founder of the Coffeehouse. "This
year we're going to offer more acts to make
the Coffeeho Ll more well-k nown ." The new
progra mming will stress variety, Many will
involve mimes, comedy, mu ie, and one
prospective act wh ich is in the discussion
stage. co uld involve all three!
The Coffeehouse has a very good line-up of
entertainment prepared for Bryant College
this year. Among some of the people
s hed ul ed are Carl He nry, a recordi ng artist.
Ama zing Jonathan. a stand-up comedian,
and Chuck and Mud, two fine musicians who

Of the Arch".y Stafl'
Key, where was everyone T uesday night?
The tude nt Progra mming Board presented
its second Coffeehouse of the year, a nd
despite a fine pe rformance by Dennis Da vid,
the alt 'ndance w
embarrass ing ly
low,con sidering the nu m be r of Bryant
students and the Koffler Center's seating
capacity.
Although Dennis sta rted singing at 8:00, I
decided to count the number of people
attend ing the performance at 9: 15 in order to
ailo w an hour and fifteen minutes for the
attendance to pick up. Well, it neve r rea lly did
because when I accounted for the total
number of people wa tching, I ca me to a final
figure of 26 people including myself. As time
passed, the atte nd ance fluc tua ted as people
came and went in small numbers: but the
number never en t above 26.

Unfortu na tely, many students believe that
the performers who sing at the Coffeehouse
mainl sing older music... not true. Den nis
David did play some m usic jrom Cat Stevens
a nd Harry Cha pin; however, he placed a
greater emp hasis on tod a y's recording artis ts,
such as T he Who, Phil Colli ns, Styx,
Fleetwood Mac, a nd even Va n HaleD.
Everyone needs to get away from the
frequent stresses of college life every once in a
while a nd with the impending week of exa ms
a pproaching. the students of Bryant need to
go somewhere to sit back, cha t with friends, '
and relax . The Coffeehouse provides this
a tmosphere and a lso adds some live
entertainment. So if you find yourself finished
with your schoolwork on a Tuesday night , ge t
a group of your friends together, go to the
Coffeehou e, meet so me new people, watch
the show, and most of all, relax.

played for WJMF a few years bac k during the
Christmas season.
The Coffeehouse is still working out some
rough edges, such as improving the
positioning of the lights , but it is "off to a good
start," says Becky. Although John and Becky
are excited anout this year's ne w Coffeehouse,
they did say that they are open to all
suggestions because they "want to know what
the school wants so that people will say' Let's
go to the Coffeehouse !' ..
The Coffeeho u e is usually open from 8:00
to 11:00 pm every Tuesday night, with
changed times posted in the Rotu nda.
Generally, admission is free. Scheduled for
next Tuesday at 9:00 pm, which is comedy
night, Abrams a nd Anderson, C hance
Langto n, Michael McDo nald . and Jack
Gallagher, an improvisational comedy group
from Bosto n, will be perfor ming. Last week
the t urnout for R ndy Levi n was outstanding,
a nd ho pefully attendance ill increase as
future a c ts perform for the Bry nt
comm unity. So if you find yourself doing your
homework to the radio. or just silting around
on Tuesday nights, go to the Coffeehouse and
later on. if you like. leave a suggestion because
the program is designed for you.

" -DATABASE from 4
ten models chosen, there are several reasons.
New products haven't received enough press
or aren't available as public information
except to the reviewin g magazines, so there is
no way of evaluation them. Others not
included are not what would be considered as
a possibility by most students--either the
exaggera ted video games or the $7,000
monsters.
A strongly recommended compa ny is
S n ve Systems located in Illinois (312-966
4505). Their motto is "We beat any price, " a nd
they do. Spend a week of two checking out the
lowest prices in Creative Computing, and
Snave will knock at least 10% offthose prices.
The $2800 system mentioned would cost
$4900 at thc local dealer.
If any readers wo uld li ke any assistance
purchasing systems or information on group
purchase, a nother Bryant st udent and myself
have formed a pertnership for consulting and
purchasing microcomputers for businesses
and personal users. Write down any purchase
and product inquiries and send them to
DAT A BASE, c/ o the Archway , Bo x 37. We
ill r pond to all questions and use some of
the questions as topics uf future articles.

PI ZA PALACE
RESTAURANT
You've Tried The Rest -

Hou... : Sunday 1 P.M. to Midnight
Monday thru Thursday 11A.M. toMldnlght

Friday &Saturday 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

90 Pleasantview Ave.
Smithfield, R.I.
TEL: 231 -1010

.
YO UR STUDE T ID IS WORTH
$2.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE
PONY, NIKE, ALLSPORT. BASS, DEXTER, HERMAN SURVIVDRS,DINGO,
MODERN CLASSICS, PERFECT POISE, CLOG S.

C ED AR SWAM P RD (RT. 5 )
SM ITHFIELD 231-4390
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ACTI VE STUDENTS A RE H AP P Y STU DE NTS oes pa rticipatio n in ou tsIde
activitie increa e 5t d nts' sa tisfactio n with college life o r interfere wi th it? Past
sociologIcal studies produced co ntradictory answers. but a new loo k at the q uestion by
Richard Mc Kaig, assista nt de a n of st ud ents at Ind ia na U ., ind icates that not only re
students ha ppie r wit h co llege life when they pa rt icipat e in outside aCllvities . but t~e
more active the ir pard ipatio n. t he mo re sa tisfacti n they der ive. The exce ptio ns re
student governmen t a nd residence ha ll organizations. where the most active students
arc the mo t d issati fied .
Using the College tudent Satisfaction Questionnai re (CSSQ) Form C, a
sta nd a rd iz.ed test, Mc Kaig mea su red the general sa tisfac tion with college life amo nga
sa mple of 10% of the j uniors a nd seniors at IV. Wit h a tuden t Activit ies
Q uestiormaire he developed , McKaig also measured the cor relation between the
degree of satisfaction and t he le vel of participati on .
In his research the stude nts most satisfied a ppear to be those in fratermties and
sor rit ies. Gree k ra ted higher in their sati fa tion with both working c onditions and
social life tha n studeDl s living in married st udent hou sing or residence ha lls. At lU,
Mc Ka ig poi nts o ut, most Greek live in frAternity or sorority houses, so these study
results may sim ply reflect sat isfac tio n with living conditions .
Those students highly active in st udent go e rnment and residence hall
organizations proved to be less satisfied with college life tha n t hose at the lowest level
of pa rticipation, however. It's hard to d raw cause-and-effect con lusion from uc h
studies, McKaig says, but he thinks stude nt governments generally seek politica l
reforms rat her than socia l o nes, a nd th ose co me more slowly. An administrator
himself, McKaig says, " Maybe we frustrate those people more than we have to."

Nominations now being
taken for ·/Who's Who'
The call is out for outstanding students in
the Bryant community. It is time once again to
begin choosing students to be placed in
"Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities ...
Any Junior and Senior in a four year
.graduate or undergraduate program at Bryant
may be nominated . This person must be a
·good student and must demonstrate
leadership abilities in extracurricular
activities.
MWho's Who" is a nationwide program that
was established in 1934. It recognizes students
with superior scholarship and leadership
abilities by publishing their names and
add resses in the yearly "Who's Who"booklet.
Students also gain the lifetime benefit of a
special job reference/ placement service.
T he members of the Co m m<;ncemem
Awards Committee at Bryant make the final

UPCOMING PROGRAMS _ _ _ __
There wiD be MYeral prolraml being
offered by Noreen Mattis, Health Educator.
Some of these include:
Genital Herpes - Fact vs. Fiction on
September 27th in Room 355 from 12 noon to
I p.m. and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The Women's Health Connection on
September 29th in Room 355 from 12 noon to
I p.m. and from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

INTERVIEW SKILLS
WOR SHOPS

Monday, September 26, 12- 1, room 355
Tuesday, September 27, 3:30-4:30, room 244
Wednesday, September 28, 12-1, room 355
Thursday, September 29, 3:30-4:30, room 244
Friday, September 30, 12-1, room 355

nominations . This year's members are Peter
Barlow, Earl Briden, Robin DeMatt ia ,
Stewart Hopkins, Eleanor R ead, and
Chairman James O'Neill. Bryant has a quota
of 49 students that can make the final list this
year. The number is based upon school
enrollment. The Committee's decisions are
reviewed by Dr. George Patrello, Vice .
President for Acad·e mic Affairs, who sends
the final list to "Who's Who." The students are
t he n not ified in December.
Nomination forms are available in the
faculty offices, the Office of Student Affairs,
the Registrar's Office, the Student Senate
Office, and the Archway office. This form,
along with the student's resume, must be
submitted to D r. O'Neill, Faculty Suite A,
Office 3, o r sent by campus mai l. The dead line
for nomina t" ons is Tuesday, October 11. 1 83.

BOX OFFICE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New BoI omce Hours:
12:.0 0 noon to 2:00 p.m . in Rotunda
4:30 p. m. to 6:00 p.m . in front of ARA

Tickets on ..Ie are:
Event:
Place:
Date:
Ti me:
Price :

Joan Jell
R .l.C. Walsh Center
September 23, 1983 (Friday)
8:00 p.m.
$9.00

SENIORS: Remember to attend
the Interviewing Techniques Tapes
Series. Inquire at Career Services.

CONCERT HAPPENINGS
Maria nne Faithful - Wed., Sept. 28
At the Living Room - 9:00 pm
Brian Brain - Thu ., Sept. 29
At the Living Room - 9:00 pm

T AP Relistration
September 19 to September 23 (Monday to
Friday). Box Office hours will be 10:OOa.m. to
2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. for T A P
Registration .

Talking Heads - Tue., Oct. 4
At the Providence Civic Center - 7:30 pm
Joan Jett - Tonight, Sept. 23
At RIC Walsh Gymnasium - 8:00 pm
Edill'd b} MarJ(arel t"arrar and James C. Boldt

fC rossword

answer on page I J

ByH."n

Fuulo

Puzzle

ACROSS
1 " Downstairs··
worker
5 Birthplace of
a prophet
10 Cavalry
weapon
15 Yegg 's target
19 Pinnacle
20 Detestation
21 Aene, for one
22 Prepare for
planting
23 Sa lt lake of
Asia
24 Pref ix wit h
rocket
25 Subjec t of a
Frost poem
26 Arc hitec tu ral
mold in g
27 Everglades
Illdian
29 Gypsy
3 1 Pa sture
herbage
33 Preserve, in a
way
34 SubdiVI si on
ol a enus
37 Co le of mus ic
fame
38 Occ upy
42 Where the
Tibertlows
43 Mili tary
insignia
47 In good order
48 Singsong
50 Certain jeans
52 Odin' s
brot her
53 Inveigles
55 Lustrous fur
57 Small amount
58 Fash ionable
fabric

59 Ibsen
113 herring
character
114 Paris, Pierre
and Papeete
60 Biblical
weeds
111l Sweet girl of
62 Descendant
song
119 Loof!". product
of Esau
124 Draft animals
65 Turk ish
125 K;lld of
chamber
66 Za ne G rey
geSlure
stories
127 Whe dt. in
68 Two jacks
Madr id
69 Soothsayer
129 Cleopatra ·s
71 Earth ·s
maid
mil ieu: Abbr. 130 Jar. In Mexi co
72 ··John ·· 131 German
o f TV
pre sident
(1919-25)
75 Barn loft
76 Carriages
132 Sniggler
80 Honeybee
133 Bi t Of change
genus
134 Marmalade
ingredient
81 Copies
135 Fodder plan t
86 Permit
87 Fu rn itu re
136 Weathe r wo rd
137 Arab
i tem
89 Forest
chle tl al n
clearing
90 Pate
protector
9 1 River city
In illinois
93 Audience
94 Man xmen
96 Member of a
DOWN
reli giOU S sec t 1 Th e Meuse.
olSyna
In the
98 Take wing
Nethe rlandS
99 Tea type
2 Measured
101 Deeds. Lal in
space
s t ~le
3 Mosl em
103 Old Hebrew
pries t
measure
4 Fine In
104 Swatter
texture
106 Some
5 Fool ish
surrealist
6 Nobl e, in
paintings
Neustadt
108 Large
7 Mentions
110 Whitney
8 Mongrel
Invention
9 Love token .
111 Properties
old style

10 Lumbering
site
11 Cameroon
tribe
12 Churls
13 Contrary
curre nt
14 Ob jects 10
15 Playful
16 Sea lettuc e
17 Antagon ists
18 Farm females
28 Snatch
30 Tuber plant
32 Needlefish
35 Bottle sizes
36 Unpleasant

73 Symbols of
severity
74 Brooklets
76 Student unit
77 Spar tan serf
78 Oil of rose
petals
79 Range a", 'ma l
82 Topgallants
83 Tom 
84 Prop for
Pic asso
85 Cu bic meter
88 To ugr wMd
89 Fall flyer~
92 NonconfN m·
ist
95 Fo mE:nh
~ight
97 Spot ~o · a
38 Acquired
di ner
relat ive
99 Roman
39 River Into
househo ld
Paml icoBay
gods
40 Long·eared
l Oa CorrodJ
creatu res
102 Kennedy or
41 Rose
Dulles
drawback
105 Set of too ls
43 Savory
107 Stri pling
44 Nut pine
109 Zuider 
of the
111 Hogback
So uthwes t
112 Rus tic s teps
45 Cu::ail
46 Woman ·s
114 Farm
s tructure
loose robe
1 1~ Wheei sha ft
49 Nuclear
116 H"w;liia n
experrment
volc ano
5 1 Get up and go
godaess
54 Hous ton
117 American
headwear
wolf
56 Harves t
120 Pu litzer
acti vit y
winne r for
58 Fa i thfu l
fi c tion . 1958
61 Medieval
121 In good shape
helmet
63 Bathes br iefl y 122 Branche s
123 North Sea
64 Diff ident
feeder
67 Indo·Ch inese
126 Work unit
native
128 Unit 01
68 Family man
electricity
70 Frigate bird
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AIDS: N o cure, no h pe, no

A disease syndrome which had been
virtually un kn o wn until 198 1 has captured the
a tte ntion and concern of the American
peo ple. Decisively called "The Ga y Plague".
A ID S ( Acquired Immune Deficiency
S. nd ro me) ravages the body' s immune system
ma ki ng its victim highly susceptable to
serio us. often fatal. infections. At this writing
there is no cure for A I DS and little hope tha t a
cure is li ke ly in the near future.
s of June 20. 1983, physicians and health
depa rtments in the United States and Puerto
Rico have reported a total of 1,641 cases of
AIDS. The death toll to date. 644. is for higher
th a n the combined fatalities from
Legionnaires Disease and Toxic Shock
Syndrome. Fewer than 14% of AIDS victims
ha ve survived more than three years after
bein g d iagnosed. and no victim has recovered
fully. Over 90% of AIDS patients are 20-49
yea rs o ld. The disease which was fir,st reported

in the homo cx ua l communities of Ne w York.
Los Angeles and San Fra ncis o. has now
sprea d to re ported cases in 38 states and 16
foreign ' countries. Cases of AIDS have
occurred in a ll racial groups.
Groups at highest risk of acq ui ring AIDS
are hom osex ua l and bisexual men, especially
'those with mUltiple sexual pa r\ners (71 % of
cases). intra venous drug users (17%), persons
born in Haiti a nd now living in the U.S. (5%)
and patients with hem ophelia "( I %). Six
percent of the cases of AIDS cannot be placed
in one of the above ri s k groups;
approximately half of these are patients for
whom information regarding risk factors is
either absent o r incomplete. The remainder
includes, in order of decreasing frequency,
patients with no identifiable risk factors,
heterosexual partners of AIDS patients or
persons in risk groups. recipients of blood
transfusions, and Kaposi sarcoma patients

The College Scene
- From Nadonal On-Campus Report.
COMMUTERS HAVE THEIR OWN DAY in Norman, Oklahoma. The mayor of
Norman recently proclaimed Commuter Day to honor the several thousand
commuting college students who live in the city. and to symbolize the city promise to
deal with the students' problems. The proclamation came after U. of Oklahoma
stude nt leaders met with the mayor to discuss building code enforcement,
reapportionment of city wards, and living standards.
TEDDY BEARS turn up in four-fifths of all college do~mitories, says a leading bear
ma nufacturer. In a survey. students said teddy bears helped ease a nxieties caused by
such horrors as the subj uncti ve tense or calculus. There was no explanation of how
students without bears get by.
SHOULD DRINKERS BE LICENSED? A Wisconsin legisla tor thi nk so. Rep.
John Medinger's bill would require high school graduates to pass a test ifthey want to
drink legally before turning 21. That way, says Medi nger, young drinkers learn "the
rules of the road."
FEELING UNAPPRECIATED? U. of Kanso:, financial aid workers weren't, after a
stude nt sent two pizza-sized chocolate chi p coo kies to the fina ncial aid office .
Atta ched was a note, admitting students often hassle the workers who process aid
fo rms, a nd forget to say thanks .

who have normal immunologic studies. Unly
109 (7%) cases of AI DS have been reported in
wo men. Of these 52% occurred among drug
users, 9% among Haitians a nd 39% fit 0 0
known risk group.
Th,e cause of AIDS is unknown, but it
seems most likely to be caused by an agent
transmitted by intima te sexual contact,
through contaminated needles or by contact
with infectious blood. No evidence suggests
transmission of AIDS by airborne spread.
The absence of cases among friends, relatives.
and co-workers of AIDS patients provides
further evidence that casual contact offers
little o"r no risk.
As of July IS. 1983, R.1. has had 3 cases o f
AIDS. All three cases are in the major
identified risk groups.
A major focus of efforts to prevent and
control AIDS centers on blood donation. Dr.
Ronald A. Yankee, Director of the R.1. Blood
Center described the ~1'f'cillll'reCll\ltio"s that

ercy

are be ing taken by the Blood Center. Since'
. Ap ril of this year all perspective donors are
as ked to read a card describi ng t'he symptoms
and high risk grou ps for AIDS. During the
interview process prioc to donation the card is
reviewed and persons in high risk groups or
with possible symptoms of AI DS are asked to
difer themselves fro m donating blood. Dr.
Yankee express confidence that d ono rs can be
relied u pon to be responsive to this self
deferral process. Unfortunate ly to date there
is no effective sc reening test for AIDS. Dr.
Yankee emphasizes that persons donating
blood are absolutely not at risk of exposure to
AIDS in that the R.1. Blood Center uses only
disposible, single - use needles and fear of
exposure to..sterile techniques. It is essential
that a. omjllfor]Ilc;d fear 01 exposure to AlPS
not prevent people from participation in
blood drives which are so vital in maintaining
the necessary blood supply in R.1.

AT LEAST 10,800 NIGERIAN STU~ENTS are stranded on American campuses
without money for tuition or living expenses. Julie Rose, coordinator for Nigerian
students for the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, says about half of
all Nigerian students have not yet received scholarship funds. Explanations for the
Nigerian government s failure to send the money on time range from political conflicts
to bureaucratic mistakes.
SLAM DANCING has been slammed by U. of Minnesota officials. Student Activities
Coordinator Carl Nelson ordered recently that bands which attract slam dancers will
not be booked on campus. That decision came after several.people were injured during
a Dead Kennedys' concert, and is designed to protect the university from legal liability .
Some student leaders a re upset the policy was enacted without their input.
STUDENTS MIGHT RAKE LEAVES, pick up trash and shovel snow on campus if
tbey were promised early registration, says U. of Minnesota senior. Steve Brouillette.
He wants to set up a student work co-op, giving students who volunteer five hours of
wo rk per month the right to register early. School officials aren't eager to tie
registration to volunteerism, however. sa ying it would be unfair to students who don't
have ti me to volunteer. Brouillette may now seek other perks for student workers.
A STUDENT WHO ALLEGEDLY CHEATED , and was suspended from the U. of
~ ichigan.' has filed a $10.000 lawsuit aga,inst the school, claiming he didn't get a fair
tna!. ChrIStopher J a ksa claims the U M Academic Judiciary Board refused his right to
an attorney and never explained why he was us pend ed for a term. Jaksa confessed to
cheating on a statis tics exam.

ACCOUNTING CAREER DAY
PUBLIC VS PRIVATE
THE CHOICE IS YOURS!
Monday, Septelnber 26
3:30 - 5:00 p.In.
Room 386 A&B
Representatives from public and private accounting will share
insights into their professions and answer your questions.
Meet with professionals from Ernst & Whinney, Deloitte,
Haskins & Sells, Murphy & Co., Hartford Insurance Group,
Texas Instruments and the Ro~ers Corp.

Sponsored by the Career Services office and the A ccounting
Association.
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Tutors needed in Account ing and Algebra for
Business. Lincoln. Fle.xible hours.(code 1/477)

ASS

Sales. Cranston & Providence. FleXible hours,
Commission, 5-10 people.(eode 11478)

S twknt

Customer Servi ce Woonsocke t. Part -t ime
flexible hourS. (eade 11488)
Assem blers/Inspectors Cranston . Part-time
hours: 8;00 a.m. to 12;00 noon, 1.0 0 p m. to
5:00 p.m ., 4:00 p. m to 8: 00 p.m., seyeral
students needed.(code 114 88)
Stoclc/Sales. No. Providence. Part-ti me hours;
Sa turdays a m ustl Student needed who can
work morning hours.(cade #490)

Off-Campus

Sale s. Barrington. Part-time flexible hours .(code
#4911

Student

Clerk Cranston Part-time flexible hours; 20
hours a week ,CCede #49 2)

Employme nt
REGULAR EMPLOYMENT
Wait r es s /W aite r . S mit h field . All day
Saturday.(eode 1/433 ).
Telemarkellng. Cumberland Several Seniors.
Commission, Typi ng.(code #4341 ,
Sales (Retail), Provi dence. Part -time flellible
hours.(cede #441)
Marketing Research . Cranston Aggressive
people to do phone su rveys. refere nce
work.(eode 1/452)
Relall Sa l e l>. Pro v i dence.
. fle)uble.(code 11457)

Pari-ti m e

8artenders & Waitresses. North Providence.
Flellible hours, some e.perience helpfUl (code
#460)

Spot Welding Providence. Part -time Mon.-Fri .
5 - 10 p m. No w el dIng exper i e n c
necessary.(code 1/493)
Domestic Chaf es. Smithfield Part -time 4 to 6
hours or more (code 11494)
Retail Sales. Lincoln . Part -tim e flexib le hours;
previous sales experi ence required . Te mporary
through Chnstmas . Fifte en posi ti ons to be filled.
A ccepting applicatio n s on Monday and
TuesdaY.leode #495)
Clerk. Smithfield Sat urday 9-5 . (code 1/496)
Bank Reconellat lon Clerk. Pawtucket. 6- 12
hours. one or two days a month 2 p,m to 8 p.m .
(code #497)

TV Delivery. No. Providence. Tuesday
Thursday 10-5. (code #498)

&

Sales. Warwick. 3 nights, 6 · 10 p.m. leode #500)

Sal es A SSistant . West Wa rw ick. Part-lim e
fle xible hour s, gen era l office with t elephon e
sales or ins urance portfolio analYSls,lcode
11480)

Places to Lin.:

Bu lldmg Supervisor Associate. Providence. 20
hours a week; responsib ility for bui lding
operations and general supervisjon of all areas.
(code II 1).
Event Staff Assistant. Providence. 20 hours a
w aek; abili ty to com pl et e routi n e ta sks.
Responsible. (code # 1)
Special Projec ts Assist ant. Providen ce. 20
hours a week; good verbal and writte n
communication skills . Able to understand and
work towards specific goal . (code # 1).
Th eatre Building Attendant. Providence. 20
hours a week; mostly e~ e ni ngs and weekends.
Supervising general us of the bUlldmg, prepare
areas for use, conduct housekeeping &
maintenance tasks as n eeded. (code # 1).

Part-rime

Ac robat Instructor, Cumberland. 6 hours and up;
must have ad.equate background in acrobats in
order to (eaeh.(code 1/ 15)

Pizza Delivery. Greenville. Flexible hours. 2-3 
pEk)~ e needed. (code 474)

Staff Advocate Attleboro Human services,
speCial education and e)(perienee With disabled
individuals. leode #503)

Clerk. Providence. 14-20 hours.lcode 112)

( lice Clerk. Central Falls. 15 hours per week,
onday Tuesday, Wednesday, Evening 5 ' 30
30. good tYPlg, pleasant teleohone manner,
ome bookkeeplng.teode 11476)

NurSing students. Pawtucket Must be able to do
vll al Signs. (code #504)

Un furnished apartmen t near Bryant . 3
Room s, 1 Bedroom , parking. firs t floor . heat
included in price l $340 per month. Appliances
included. Call 245 -481 1 or 232 -19 12.
Male stude nts seeking another male to share
an apart ment in Providence. Must have own
transportation. Please call 413 -734-6536.
Roommate wanted: Male or Female
To share luxury co ndomini um i n Lincoln, 10
min utes from Bryant, fully furnished, prefer
non -smoker Available Immediately.
For Detail s Call Jim 333-5129 from 5:00-8:00
p,m.

Dance In tr uctor . Cumberland. 8 hours; ability
to teach various forms of dance to ch ildren ages
3-14. Some previous experience required .(code
#15)

Home Health Aides & Nu rs ing Aides.
Providence. Part-time flell ible hours (code
#502)

Retail Sales(E.perienced). Lincoln
tleluble tlours.(code 1/468)

Help Wanted

Breakdown Clerk. Providence. Part -time hours:
4 p. m. to Midnight or Midnigh t to 8:30 a.m ., Earn 6500 or more eacn school year. Flexibl e
entry leve l separating and sorting.(cade 1/484) hours. M onthly payme nt for placin g posters on
campus. Bon us based on results. Prizes
Bu s Driver. W oonsocke t. 5 days a w eek; before awarded as well . Call 800-52 6-0883.
8 :30 and after 2 p.m ., from Fall River to
Providence; Student may bring bu s to Bryant for
classes·lcade 11487)

Baton teacher. Cumberland. 6 hours and Up;
must have adequate ba ckground In balon In
order to leach (code 1t15)

Laborer. Smithfield. Male, hot Job, must be
healthy person.(cnde #466)

1).

Vanous Kitchen Dll ties. Johnston. Part -time
flex ible hours, Nights & Weeke nds.(cede #482)

N u rsi ng A ides . Pawtucket. Pa rt-t i rne ;
experience with elderly. (code 1/501)

(Telephone work) InSide Sales and Marketing .
Smithfield. 20 hours, flexible/code #463)

Concession Manager Assistant Provi de nce. 15 
20 hours a week; mostly weekends & evenings.
ResponSible for coordinat ing all concessIon
operation s including orderr ng, ,"ventory. set up;
knowledge of
II function s of concession
operation s & supervise concession personnel
Requ ires baSI C knowledge of bar oper ations,
some knowledg e of purch asin g systems. IcQde It

Recreation Supervisor. Cumberland 8 -10
hours; some knowlege of organizing and
planning varrous /'lIcreallonal programs.leede
#15)

For Sale
Corvette. 1973, Stingray convertlDle, J. topS,
350 automatic. Call Gail at Ext. 326.

RESEARCH PAPERS

I

14.189 to choose Irom - all SUOlec!S'
Rush 52 fo, the current. 306 paqe L<I("
I')
Custom resea,etl & thes,s "5~'5
lance -'1150 avallaOle
R.·~.. ar h. t 1322 IClaho Ave .. 206WA.
lost,ngele CA900;!",lI3 a -~ 822'

Electrol\lcs Assemble r Pawtucket. Must be able
to read blueprints (code #505)

....e

•••
Comedy

I

t

Tues. Sept. 27
8-11 in th e Pub

REAL PIZZA
COMES TO
BRYAlYT
Introducing...

$1 Admission

Abrams & Anderson
Chance Langton
Jack Gallagher
Mike McDonald

PIZZA LOFT
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Wed. Sep t. 28
SPB Presen ts

Wine
&

Chees

"Dou e or Nothing"
PERSONALS
services

ne~S

Michael Gagne, Director
Kimberl y Parsons, A sst. Ma I1 age r

A~d"w

C,mllo, Pmdu,,'on Monog"

Philip D. Benedetto, Asst. Director/ Catenng Manager

As Bryant begins a ne w food service era, many questions
have been asked concerning ARA Services. This column
will answer those questions, and provide the Bryant
Community with a tie to an important part of its life eating. So far, the follo wing answers have been provided.

M om m a Mo mm a. can't you see what the .umy·s dona to me .. took

ON LIN

Toasters - ARA is seriously considering putting rotary
type toasters in the dining hall.

_'AllY my faded jeans now I'm wearing army greens

In 8 row . a "aw quarters record r
elrbarlan feverl ca tch ill
To ncta. GrandaCI. Bi n,,;, . J . Comll'109 at youl

W. eat frat boys

bf••kl...II I
j hop e Zino &. SOOth"

Oe'l. 5 1g .. SW

John: ..,au

w.

hour - 9 /1 71 83

Microwaves - Again, ARA is seriously considering putting
a m ~ug wave in the dining ar a.

not to play backgammon w ith Kriltan . nymor • .

IS of tOUling

Ice Cream Cones - Because of complaints arising from the
supposed poor quality of the sugar cones, action is being
taken in this area.

)(nllen: What did you do Frioay night

Patty. , hlnka

wa. th a fl00f1

Scott: How
~ric

Complaints - If you have any complaints, or for that
matter, compliments, ARA would like to hear from you
personally, by voicing your concerns to a manager, instead
of the bulletin board.

me 10gB pa rty I

Tl>!> o f 4 & 5 "",1.,

John :

enjoyed thal r !'ll ght toge ther I

f OI

l net Free .'8 beckl

H4w

'bo~

Ice Cream Flavors - Expect a wider variety of ice cream in
the near future.

Oriel

HI AAA

C.L " x· ,-ay I trobl IIghtl

"liIo,...

Juices - Although the Vitality Juices will not be offered at
all meals, ARA will assure that nutritious juices will
appear at ev
meal.

Which Mike?

Miko Who7

Loving Happy Hour .. 11:30 a.m . I

.

SATUR DAY

SUNDAY

Brunch

Bruncb

Ra l to n
Eggs to Order
Fre nc h Toa st
Ha m
Homefr ics
• Blue be rry Muffins
Ass o rted Donuts

Oa tm eal
Eggs to Order
Hot Ca kes
Sausage
Hash Browns
Corn Bread
Assoned Donuts

Chili So up
BC!d M aca roni
Quiche Lo rame
Vege tables
Deli Ba r
Salad Bar
Assorted Dest~ rts

Cream of Bm oli
pi nac h Pie
Barbeque Sandwiches
Veget ables
De l! Bar
al ad Bar
Assorted Deserts

Dinner

Dinner

Roast Pork
Beef Taco
Rigatoni
Ris sole Potatoes
,Vegetables
Salad Bar
Ass o rted Deserts

Veal Cutlet
Steak &. Cheese Sub
Shrimp Fried Rice
Rueben
Buttered Noodles
Vegetables
Salad Bar
Assorted Deserts

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

T HURSDAY

FRIDAY

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Cream of Rice
Eggs to Orde r
Jelly Omelet
Waffl es
Ham
Hom e Fries
Cinnamon Swee t rolls
Assorted Donuts
Assorted fr uits

Malt e x
Eggs to Order
Frenc h Toast
Ha sh Browns
French C rumb Cake
As sorted Don uts
Assorted FrUi tS

Cream of Wheat
Eggs to Order
Hot Cakes
Home Fn cs
Assort ed Do nut s
Ass orted Frui ts
Pastry Bar

Maypo
Eggs to Order
Chee se Omelet
Waffles
Home Fries
Bh)ebe rry Muffins
Ass o rt "d Donuts
Assorted Frui t

Wheatena
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Has h Browns
Assorted Donuts
Assorted Fruits

Lu ncb

Lunch

c raastC
i me, HIMI
popcorn ~

S ue - how bout some
M ehssa .. phone call

Pl ule and Ela ine: Honor thy neighbor or it's wa rl

o.v..,. &

Aynnie

Rewa..-e 01

~ O ur

tellm is The BaUs "

• Balls"

H IPPY BIrtt'l d B~ Pam

Lunch

Lu n c h
Lunc h

conarau..dlllc n Bi n
Brult'\ try to maktt It !O w ork on wne
BDYlilf tt of tria Barban ansl

,nto Dnlm.hs',c vlolence1 Barb arlansll
W h y 60 they eft" hlflt t.IC Eddie anywa v.s7

F." K:UhV'

Old Gr.ncIad . ,

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

II
IIN I.. I,

IU IM_AI BIC

Co rn Ch uwder
Hot T urk ey a nd wi c h
Ikef Macaro ni Shdl s
Cheese r n ~h i l:!tla
Mashed POta to
>scrole
Z ue hmi & C heese
Vegetable s
Del i Ba r
Rue b.m
.$abd SM
Assorted Descrt~

Dinner

dPIEIC
I

Chicken Noodle Soup
Macaro ni &. Cheese
lleef T u rnovers
Fish St ic ks
Cutt age fr ies
Vegeta bles
D Ii Bar
' Rueben
Salad Bar
Assorted D eserts

EW

Ii

Ve~et:lblt:.s

Sa lad Bar
As orted D e erts
Ry' Roll·

I

1012183

Minestrone Soup
Holm (It Provol ne Su bs
T C l'uffs
Li ngui ni Primavera
Fre nch Fri s
Vege table
Dell Bar
Rue ben
Sa lad Bar
A~ s on ed Deserts

Dinner

Dinner

Fned Fi h
Meatball Sub
Fettuci ni Alfredo

Turkey Cutlet

Dinner
Roa t Top Round
Purk La Mein
Cal:i~am

liaked CllIt;kco
HOt Cake &. S U.sage
'ipillach &. Mushroom Qwche
Rueben
lyonaise POt:\tu
Hot Sri cd Apple.3lKe

French Onion So u p
Ravioli
Ho t Pastrami on
Steak Roll
G rtlled Che ese
Co rn Ch ips
Vegerab l s
Deli Ba r
ueben
Sal ad Bar
As Orted Deserts

Rucben
..
Baked Potato
Vegetab t~ ~

Salad Bar

Assorted Dt:sert:
D m ner Roll

New England Cla m
lop p y Joe
Tun a Roll
Brocco li, Ri e &.
heesc Casserol e
French Fries
Vegetables
De li Bar
Pas tra m i &. Ch ee se
a lad Bar
As orted Dese rts

howder

Dinner

BarbC!que Bee Sand Wich
Zucch in i &. Cbeese
sero le

ea

.Rueben

Ruc b n

Po tato al a Libby

Mashed rOt t oes
Vegetables
Sa lad En r
As ontll Dt ~ rt6
Dm ner Ro ll s

~ge I3b le.

Sa lad Bar
As orte DC! crts

Mexican Fie ta Chich n
Cbeese Burger
Vege table T em pu ra
P:1Strami &. Cheese
M xiean l Ice
Vegeta bl s
:.alad Bar
As orttd Dese rt ~
Round Loaf Bread

I
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Frl a"
SEPT. 30

, 9PM-IA.M
IN THE MA

Crossfire

Saturday
OCT . 1

BACK B,{ POPULAR DEMAND

Todd Hobin Band
AR IES RECORDI NG ARTIST

$2'BR,{'ANT
$3 GUESTS

.

~E E~ & _

SODA SEr<VED

